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ABSTRACT

This paper addresses the advantages and disadvantages of using very high fuel burnup,
reinsertion, and low leakage designs in advanced fuel cycle light water reactor cores as a
technique to reduce vessel fluence, and total volume of spent fuel discharged into the waste
management stream. The results demonstrate how to attain practical high burnup core
designs using the Penn State Fuel Management Package (PSFMP, i.e., LEOPARD, MCRAC,
ADM ARC, OPHAL computer codes) [1]. The PSFMP was used to scope out fuel
management strategies, that can be verified directly with standard utility and vendor design
calculations, such as CASMO and SIMULATE [2], This paper presents such a direct
comparison between the PSFMP and CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3 results.

This paper focuses on the practical use of such advanced fuel designs to: (a) achieve
very high discharge bumups, (b) produce low leakage at the periphery, (c) have 24 month
cycles, and (d) maintain safety margins, peak power levels, thermal-hydraulic limits, and non-
positive moderator temperature coefficients. Evaluations of practical and optimal extended
burnup core designs, using the PSFMP, will show that very high burnup core designs are not
only attainable, but are most cost-effective and beneficial to the environment in terms of
waste reduction.

Introduction

Longer cycle lengths impose higher fuel enrichments, pronounced power peaks,

potentially positive moderator temperature coefficients, which must be mitigated by

complicated burnable poison (BP) rod design, and high leakage rates that must be suppressed

for vessel fluence reduction. In order to minimize the amount of spent fuel discharged into

the waste stream, nuclear utilities must have clear economic incentives to extend fuel bumup

limits. Tulenko [3] proposes dollars-per-kilogram fuel disposal charges to motivate higher

burnup levels, rather than 1 $/MWhr to provide an environmentally beneficial and cost-

effective means to costs. Increasing burnup from 33 to 60 GWD/MTU saves 18% in uranium
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ore, milling, and conversion, 5% less SWUs, and 13% less waste tails; furthermore, there

would be 81% fewer assemblies to handle and store [3].

Extended bumup strategies yield some advantages: (a) uranium utilization

improvements, (b) cycle cost savings, (c) reduced spent fuel volume, and (d) facilitates longer

operating cycles [4]. However, possible disadvantages are: (a) relicensing of spent fuel pool

design, (b) impact on fabrication facilities, and (c) higher costs associated with more

sophisticated fuel and burnable absorber designs [4). Transitional cycles may and terminal

cycles at the end of the plant's useful life could have a high U235 inventory, and be expensive,

if not designed carefully.

PWR 12 month cycles attained discharge burnups between 33-38 GWD/MWT and 18

month cycle reloads produce average region discharge burnups of 40-45 GWD/MTU. With

the available advanced fuel designs, such as Westinghouse VANTAGE+ and PERFORM-

ANCE+ using ZIRLO [5], an alloy of zirconium with niobium, tin, and iron, it is possible to

have regional average discharge burnups well above 50 GWD/MTU. ZIRLO yields more

corrosion resistance needed for higher bumups. The Westinghouse advanced fuel designs [5]

also use integral fuel burnable absorbers (IFBA) in a thin coating of ZrB2 on the pellet

surface. This allows for: (a) greater flexibility in reactivity control; (b) placement anywhere

in the core, including control rod locations; (c) reduction of the number of discrete burnable

poison rods; and (d) essentially zero residual absorber penalty at EOC. Seeker [6] gives

describes successful IFBA core designs that have operated in 4 reactors, and details about

core design analyses. Extended burnups can be achieved by the use of split batches and IFBA

to keep power peaks within limits, and without approaching the NRC's 5% enrichment upper

limit. Stillman [7] states that equilibrium cycle conditions requires the use of BP rods and

that the fuel discharge bumup is uniquely related to the cycle length.

The use of existing relatively low burnup spent fuel for core reinsertion does not effect

radial peaking factors greatly, and has been shown to have a small effect on feed enrichments

and power peaking [8]. First cycle fuel and low burnup assemblies can be used to reduce

flux peaks in the core center or periphery. Reinsertion can serve to reduce vessel damage,

fuel fabrication costs, and fission product and waste fuel inventory.
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Methodology

When fuel shuffling is used, increasing cycle length and increasing discharge burnups

compete with each other. For example, discharged fuel with low EOC Kinf could have

attained increased burnups would they have been placed in interior core positions before their

discharge; however, this would increase core leakage and decrease lifetime. Levine [1] gives

a detailed history and describes current techniques for fuel reload designs, especially for

PWRs. The PSFMP includes two separate single expert code systems, one for TM1, with

B&W fuel [9], and the other for Beaver Valley [10], with Westinghouse fuel. These two

expert systems use minimal information to produce acceptable and optimum reload cores.

Zhian's [10] basic technique uses a priority table to load fuel by ranking Kinf and core

positions, determined by their neutron importance, and then modifying the loading pattern to

reduce hot spots. This is achieved quickly by using the Haling power distribution, which has

been shown to give the optimum power and core depletion [1]. Both fuel shuffling and split

batch enrichments are used to obtain the best practical fuel design. The minimum amount of

BPs (discrete rods or IFBAs) are found in the practical core design by using the Haling

distribution to find the optimal core loading, and to minimize power peaks during depletion.

Levine [1,9] and Zhian [10] show that the simpler PSFMP codes produce results

comparable to sophisticated vendor codes and utility methods [1,2]. Zhian's [10] optimization

technique found: (a) the optimum core depends on the EOC state, which has the maximum

Kerf at EOC so that any fuel movements reduces Keff or violates constraints; (b) core reload

begins with BOC, depletes to optimum EOC without violating constraints when the Haling

distribution is used to determine BP loadings; (c) the optimum EOC by its very nature

requires low leakage core, since the maximum Kinf assembly would have been moved to

higher neutron importance regions already; and (d) the optimum power distribution follows

the Haling distribution closely when BPs or split batches are used achieve constant power

shapes. Levine [9] states that since the fuel metal-to-water ratio is not changed, the U235

consumed during the cycle is independent of loading schemes and/or BOC core configuration;

however, the U2J5 required at EOC to maintain criticality is strongly affected by loading

schemes.
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The extended burnup research used three separate calculations. First, Feltus [ 11 ] did

simple scoping calculations, using standard Westinghouse 17x17 fuel for a 3411 MWth 193

assembly plant. Downar [12] concludes that a scoping calculation for cycle length, batch

burnup, and economics needs only a simple point reactor model with one-dimensional spatial

detail in order to get k(BU) and assembly average power level within an accuracy of 5%.

Parametric studies [11] using the LEOPARD and TWIDDLE codes show the effects of batch

enrichments, loading patterns, power distributions vs. BPRs, and batch loading options on

normalized power (NPs) levels, Kjnf, and cycle lifetimes.

Next, Zhian's [10] optimization technique is applied using the PSFMP to see find

practical designs for high burnup cases, using Beaver Valley as a reference plant. The

loading schemes used: (a) reinserted cycle 1 assemblies in core center location; (b) Haling

power distribution for an initial optimal pattern; (c) BP loading that satisfies peak power

criteria; and (d) a higher peak assembly burnup value of 70 GWD/MTU, anticipating the high

burnup capability of ZIRLO fuel. [5]

Finally, a direct comparison between the PSFMP [1] and CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3 [2]

cycle depletions was made to demonstrate that the scoping capabilities of the PSFMP would

be valid for realistic core design. If the PSFMP results could be benchmarked against the

sophisticated CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3 results, then the PSFMP could be used with

confidence to achieve an practical extended burnup design.

Discussion and Results

Target maximum burnups were calculated using the 193 assembly 17x17 standard

Westinghouse core with 222,739 lb in UO2, or 460 MTU per assembly, producing 3411

MWth. A 12 month cycle produces 330 Effective Full Power Days (EFPDs) or 12,679

MWD/MTU, an 18 month cycle yields 510 EFPDs or 19,018 MWD/MTU, and a 24 month

cycle has 700 EFPDs or 25,358 MWD/MTU average assembly burnups. It should be noted

that typically a 12 month cycle really yields 28 GWD/MTU, and 18 month cycles have 45-50

GWD/MTU discharge bumups, since the assemblies cannot produce nearly average power

levels throughout their life.
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Based on the experience gained from simple LEOPARD depletions [11], it is possible

to take a known fuel cycle design, namely, Beaver Valley 1, Cycle 9, as given by Zhian [10],

and apply the PSFMP codes and optimization techniques [1,10,11] to obtain practical, high

discharge burnup core designs. The Beaver Valley 1 Cycle 9 core had 19 GWD/MTU

average burnup for 520 EFPD, or 17 months, and is used as the reference core for this study,

in terms of the BOL and EOL priority tables produced by Zhian [10]. Similar BOL and EOL

priority tables were produced for a shorter cycle length core, Beaver Valley 2 Cycle 4, which

had 15.8 GWD/MTU and a maximum NP of 1.37. Since the EOC Kinf priority tables are

relatively invariant [1,10] between these different exposure limits, this study starts with the

actual BOC pattern for Beaver Valley 1 Cycle 9, applies the PSFMP optimization technique10,

and extends the bumup limits so that an 18 month cycle can be used to attain a 24 month

cycle.

Several cases determined the impact of fresh fuel assembly enrichments, split batches,

fuel shuffling, and BP loading. The LEOPARD exposure range was extended to 70

GWD/MTU to produce nuclear constants for ADMARC input [11]. Extrapolation of the

LEOPARD depletions to 90 GWD/MTU failed because the Wigner-Wilkins spectrum calcula-

tions failed to converge, primarily caused by the effects of plutonium on the thermal spectrum

[1,12]. Five cases are explained below to show the progression used to obtain a practical 24

month cycle, with high EOC burnups immediately, using actual Cycle 9 BOL conditions.

The idea was to achieve an effective high discharge burnup design, without using

intermediate transition cycles. Such transitions could prove costly, and actually defeat the

purpose of getting higher burnups, since some transition batch assemblies may have to be

discharged prematurely. The constraints on the fuel designs were kept the same, with the

exception of the maximum burnups, namely: (a) Cycle 1 Batch 1 and 2 fuel assemblies are

used in the central core position, (b) NPs must be kept below 1.5; and (c) non-fresh

assemblies must be actual assemblies taken from the previous cycle or from the spent fuel

pool, and cannot have BPs inserted.

In the first case, the fresh batch enrichment was increased to 4.6 w/o to attempt a

25,323 MWD/MTU based on 23 months, 30 days per month and 36.7 EFPD/MTU factor.

This case failed at 572 EFPD or 19 months. The fresh fuel enrichments were increased to the
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NRC 5 w/o limit with 160 1.5X IFBAs [5] (-2.36 mg natural B per inch); however, this

second case produced only 653 EFPDs. A third case exchanged fuel positions 9D with 9E

based on the EOC Kinf values from case two, and the optimal EOC priority tables [10]. This

assembly exchange shortened the cycle length, confirming the results found by Zhian [10] and

Levine [1] that the optimum core depends on the EOC state, which has the maximum Keff, so

that any fuel shuffling reduces the Keff or violates constraints.

Another case, based on the second case, changed the enrichment of the eighth core

position 19 (IOC) from 3.6 to 5.0 w/o with IFBA. This location was chosen because it was

neutronically important, based on the BOC priority table. The forth case, however, had a

slightly high NP of 1.58, violating the peak power constraint. By using a slightly higher

enrichment, even with BPs, in this one position, it was found that the BOC Haling

distribution would have failed to meet the NP limits. This confirms Levine's1 findings that

the optimal design must first meet the design constraints at BOC with the Haling distribution

used to find the BP loadings, before a practical core design can be found that also works.

Finally, a fifth case used split batches for those positions that had NPs greater than

allowed, i.e., F9 and E10 or positions 10 and 17 in on Figure 1. The fresh fuel had either 5.0

w/o with 160 IFBAs or 4.6 w/o with 160 IFBAs. This split batch method produced NPs that

were less than 1.47 for the first 2 GWD/MTU, and consistently less than 1.40 for the rest of

the cycle that yielded 25,323 MWD/MTU or 690 EFPDs. This design met the 24 month

cycle lifetime requirement of 23 months operation and 1 month for refueling. Figure 1 shows

the eighth core loading pattern in terms of enrichment, BPs (n.b., a 1 implies 160 IFBAs), and

initial BOC burnups. Figure 2 shows the extent of the high burnups achieved by giving BOC

and EOC MWD/ MTU. Figures 1 and 2 show how the assembly Kjnf values are changed,

and the relative importance of each core position. Figure 3 shows the critical boron letdown

curve for the cycle, and demonstrates how well the IFBA loading optimizes the cycle excess

reactivity. The BOC soluble boron is 1757 ppm initially, drops to 1386 ppm at an

equilibrium xenon condition, and then rises to 1763 ppm boron at 4 - 6 GWD/MTU, which

implies that the IFBA loading has been optimized effectively. At 690 EFPDs, the EOC boron

is 21 ppm. This final case for a 24 month cycle shows that a practical design can be

obtained: (a) with high discharge burnups, (b) starting with an actual 17 cycle of optimized

for costs [10], (c) without using transition cycles, or (d) violating safety constraints.
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This final case was used to compare the PSFMP optimization results against

CASMO/SIMULATE [2] which is a sophisticated state-of-the-art industry code package.

First CASMO-3 pin cell and assembly depletion calculations using the actual Beaver Valley

IFBA BP loadings were performed to provide the cross section and constants needed for the

both 2-D and 3-D SIMULATE-3 nodal code depletions. The SIMULATE-3 depletion

calculations were performed to obtain the same core average EFPDs at EOC. Figure 4 shows

how well the PSFMP results compare with the CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3 EOC results in

terms of power distribution, burnup, and K^. Thus, the PSFMP expert system technique

produces fast, scoping results that produce a practical, high burnup, and efficient design, that

matches the results from CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3.
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Conclusions and Summary

In order to reduce the amount of spent fuel discharged into the high level radioactive

waste stream, it is not only advantageous [3] to extend fuel burnups, but also cost-effective,

and feasible. With the advances in fuel designs [5], it is now possible to burn fuel more

effectively. Starting with automatic optimal reload design expert system [10] results, it is

possible to extend the maximum discharge burnup limits and find an optimal loading pattern

meeting design constraints. Although the optimum design is very sensitive to constraints

imposed, all of the core patterns follow the reference priority table [ 10] closely and produce

similar optimum design results. Using K^j priority tables and existing core patterns, it is

possible lo find practical extended burnup designs by making make small adjustments. In

general, a split batch approach with IFBAs proves to be the most effective design, in terms of

low leakage, high bumup, and usage of low bumup assemblies in the core central location

and strategic locations.

The PSFMP expert system technique can be used with confidence to obtain a practical,

efficient design, that matches sophisticated industry tools, such as CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3.

The PSFMP optimization system, which is based on Kinf priority tables, BOC power

distributions, uses the Haling distribution for a first estimate to find BOC states, with

constraint equations for discharge bumup, and on reducing cycle costs [1,10] can be extended

to achieve higher exposures. Although the optimum design is very sensitive to constraints

imposed, all of the core patterns for both: (a) the extended bumup PSFMP design, and (b) the

CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3 design follow the reference priority table [10] closely and produce

similar optimum design results. Using information provided by position vs. Kjnf priority

tables and existing core patterns, it is possible to find practical designs by making make small

adjustments.

The PSFMP expert system [1,10] optimization based on LEOPARD and 2D diffusion

theory found practical core loadings for a high bumup design, that compare well with

sophisticated CASMO-3/SIMULATE-3 depletions. This study shows that the PSFMP can be

used as an accurate scoping and optimization tool to obtain a practical, efficient extended

bumup design, which can be verified with CASMO-03/SIMULATE-03 benchmarks.
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